Two SAFE 30 modules were tested to determinate the thermal conductivity efficiency of the tri-cusps filled between the heat pipe and the heater cores. The modules consisted of four one-inch diameter tubes with heaters joined to an empty 1" diam. tube. The test was conducted on a vacuum chamber with 4 configurations: tri-cusps filled with and without radiation shielding and non-filled tri-cusps with and without radiation shielding. The tri-cusps material helps the bonding of the heat pipe to the four electric heater cores, filling the gap between the pipes. The baseline configuration is a brazed joint between the pipe. The test consisted of controlling the power applied tO the heaters until a set surface temperature is reach. The temperatures varied between a m&x. ofS00 C°to 500°. Test data, input energy and chamber surface temperature from each individual test, was used as boundary conditions for the model. Nodes located on the same location as the test thermocouples were plotted again test data to determinate the accuracy of the analysis. The unknown n variables on the analysis are the radiation emissivity of the pipe and chamber and the radiation view factor between the module and the chamber, A correlation was determined using a parametric analysis varying the surface emissivity and view factor until a good match was reach.
INTRODUCTION
The Safe Affordable Fission Engine (VanDyke,2000) , an experimental fission rocket engine is being developed at the Advanced Propulsion Center at the Marshall Space Flight Center. The engine core is composed of a group of modules joined together. Each module is made of four one-inch diameter (1.in. OD.) heated tubes joined to a oneinch diameter heat pipe. For safety and simplification reasons, electric heaters simulate the fission fuel rods during testing. Two SAFE modules with a simulated heat pipe, empty tube, were tested to determine the heat transfer efficiency of two types of braze joints between the heat pipe and the heater tubes. In the "Open" configuration, the interstitial region between the tubes is not filled and the tubes are brazed together along the line of contact between the tubes. In the "Tri-cusp" configuration, the interstitial void is filled with braze. The tests were conducted in a vacuum chamber at the Marshall Space Flight Center Advance Propulsion Laboratory B. Two thermal models were created with each configuration, with and without the tri-cusp filled material and with and without foil around the modules. The tri-cusp material helps the bonding of the heat pipe to the four electric heater tubes, filling the gap between the pipes. The baseline is the open configuration -a brazed joint between the pipe. Test data was used to correlate the models and to quantify the heat transfer capability of the tri-cusp material. Tests of modules with a heat pipe have been conducted but correlation and thermal analysis has not been finished at this time.
60°.,,TC#3 1200 Figure 1 shows a typical test article and the thermocouple locations. Four configurations of the two modules were tested. Table 1 shows the test matrix configuration.
The foil shield was used to hold in more heat by reflecting the radiation back onto the module. Model Test • 
MODEL CORRELATION
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The used of the tri-cusp gained an increased of 41% of the effective conductivity of radiation and increase of tube surface temperature of 59°C.
The lessons learned on this analysis are going to be used on the other configurations including heat pipe modules and SAFE 30 core. A model correlation with the heat pipe module (underway at this time) will be completed.
A more accurate analysis of the SAFE30 core will be reached with the use of the correlated model presented on this paper and the heat pipe model correlation.
